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my head. The three little Chinese smiled broadly in amuse-
ment until a rubber cord attached to the hat for just such
an emergency caught it and returned it to me. Smiles in-
stantly changed to expressions of chagrin. No one of the
three youngsters could have looked more forlorn if he had*
been spanked.
There is a certain dignity in the Chinese character which
is admirable, but if students of this character are not misled
many generations will pass before the native born and native
reared Chinese can get the feel of nationalism. Centuries of
environment and circumstance in a vast provincial land and
its struggle for life have welded a fealty to blood and family
and a worship of ancestors which no end of the Western idea
called nationalism or no end of Westernized-college edu-
cated Chinese can quickly erase. The last named are as a
pin-point on the picture. The placid philosophy of old China
in reference to invasion may be summed up briefly; it is:
"Let them come in and within two hundred years they will
be absorbed; they will be Chinese/'
What then is the attitude of Japan?
With an American companion I spent a week-end with
the editor of one of Japan's greatest daily newspapers. We
were guests at the editor's home which was somewhat typical
of the modern Japan* Half of the house was furnished in
occidental style and half was Japanese. The editor's wife, a
charming matron, was attired in native costume while her
husband wore the traditional Western garb. He spoke per*
feet English. She spoke only Japanese. Their children spoke
both. I Withhold the identity of our host because I desire to
quote him and do so only because what he said was con-
firmed later by others high in Japanese life and became there-
fore a trend of national thought. He said;

